What your Team needs to
know and do at a CARA Meet

PRIOR TO THE MEET

1. OBTAIN MEET
SCHEDULE FROM
WEBSITE
www.caragymnastics.org
Meet schedules can be found on
the calendar.
Note special info (Ipod only, no
food in the gym, limited seating,
etc.)
Timed warm ups will not start prior
to the arrival time of a meet, but if
a meet is running early, the
schedule will be moved up. Ask
the meet host if march in is being
adjusted and tell your parents!!!

2. RELAY MEET
SCHEDULE TO FAMILIES
Give them the CARA Website, but
also communicate the meet info
as well!

Make sure parents understand the
importance of arriving on time!

3. PREPARE YOUR ENTRY
SHEETS AND BRING
WAIVERS TO ALL MEETS
Separate sheet for all ages and
levels.
Preparing these prior to the meet
allows you to focus on your girls at
the meet!

4. DON’T FORGET YOUR
SPRING BOARD, SAFETY
ZONE, HAND PLACEMENT
MAT & TAPE
Meet hosts should have these
things (not tape), and are more
than willing to share when they are
not using them, but most teams
bring their own. (If you need a
safety zone/placement mat and
are not planning to bring one, it is
recommended you make sure the
meet host has one.)

THINGS YOUR PARENTS NEED TO
KNOW…
-

Seating is limited at most meets

-

Be on time

-

Parents are NOT allowed in the competition areaEVER!!!

-

Never approach a judge

-

Cost to attend meets

-

Feed the gymnast before a meet!

-

Mandate and Super Rules

-

Special circumstances at meets (no food in gym,
parking issues, etc.)

-

Coaches- you are responsible for your parents!

AT THE MEET

1. CHECK IN AT SCORE
TABLE, GET ROSTER
AND FIND OUT WHERE
KIDS SHOULD PUT THEIR
STUFF
BE ON TIME FOR THE
COACHES MEETING!!!

2. VERIFY ROSTER AND
MAKE CHANGES AT THE
SCORE TABLE
Check name, age, and level
Must be done prior to competition
or results will not reflect changes
Thoroughly check roster at every
meet- sometimes changes don’t
transfer from one computer to
another

3. OBTAIN SPLITS AND
ORGANIZE YOUR EVENT
SHEETS
Splits can be found on time
schedule from meet host the day
of the meet

Splits ensure kids of the same age
are judged by the same judge
Write judge # on sheets for beam
and floor
Sit kids according to splits
Tell kids which judge they are with
One group may be up before
another

4. WARM UPS
Meet time schedules are the
discretion of the meet host

Warm up times can vary
Open Warm Up- all events are open
Timed Warm Up- specified time on
each even for your team
You may be sharing events for warm
ups, communicate with other
coaches!
Be ready at your event prior to warm
ups staring
Rotate on time
Know how to adjust equipment

Have a strategy for warm up

5. COMPETITION
Line up for march in as soon as you
finish timed warm ups
Competition is continuous- rotate
to your next event as soon as it is
available
Make sure you kids compete in
order!!!
If you have 2 coaches (if you have
20+ kids, you should have 2
coaches) and the event ahead of
you is open, one coach will need
to rotate to the next event with girls
ready for that event
Meet host will provide Compulsory
music, but each team is
responsible for playing it
No team saluting judges

6. CHECKING SCORES
Check your scores after 3 events
and check the last event after your
team is done competing
Report any discrepancies between
the judges sheet and the
computer print out to the score
keeper
Don’t hover around the score
table- the score keeper needs to
be able to focus and side
conversations are very distracting

Be patient- score keepers have a
tough job!
Let the score keeper know your
scores are good

7. INQUIRIES
If you have a judging inquiry, the
score table will have inquiry sheets
Fill out the sheet and give it to the
meet ref
You can only inquire about
addition, difficulty, event
requirements, if something is
written but credit is not given.

You cannot inquire on composition
or execution.

8. AWARDS
Participation ribbons are available at
the score table (C3’s want them!)
Make sure your kids are paying
attention and being respectful and
quiet during the awards ceremony
If you suspect a problem with
awards, wait until awards are over
before approaching the meet
director (most of these problems can
be avoided by checking your roster
and scores!)
All teams, gymnasts and coaches
should stay through all of awards

Pick up your final results and team
score sheets following awards
Kindly get your kids and parents out
of the gym ASAP if there is a session
following awards : )

ADDITIONAL INFO
-

Keep track of scores throughout the season for mandates and supers

-

Chalk and ice are available at meets

-

Coaches must wear team shirt (only coaches in competition area)

-

Safety certified coach at every meet

-

Supervise your team

-

Look forward at meets!

-

Coaches/Judges rooms are not available at all regular season meetscome prepared!

-

It is the job of all coaches at meets to help out, keep the meet moving
and keep parents out of the competition area!

-

Meets do not allow parents to bring chairs in unless it is specified on time
schedule.

If you have questions or need
help at a meet, talk to the
meet host or any coach- we
are here to help, we want
you and your team to have a
positive competitive
experience!
Info in this presentation is only
useful if shared with your
staff!

